
AGM 7th March 2023 
Social Media Report 

ASPRA Facebook Page 

The ASPRA Facebook page has been as busy as ever this past year with plenty of 
interaction from members, other residents, local businesses and our local Councillors. 
We currently have 1,508 followers - up 133 since the 2022 AGM.  

Our posts are regularly shared by other local Facebook groups. We find that posts 
with photos attached gain most interest; those with videos even more so! This 
graphic from Facebook ‘Insights’ shows the impact: 

Post with the highest number of reactions - 72: 
“We have a new postbox topper!” 
23rd January 2023 

Post with the highest number of comments - 24: 
“✏ 📕  We need your thoughts! ✒ 📒  'Streets and Environment' - what 
would you like the Council to do differently/better for Addiscombe?  
21st June 2022 

Post with the highest reach - 2,577: 
“🚎 🚎  🚎 🚎 🚎  Tram services are likely to be severely disrupted on 
Tuesday 28th and Wednesday 29th June” 

 27th June 2022 



We’ve also received and responded to many direct messages from page followers 
over the past year on a variety of subjects: 

• Road closure reports - posted details 
• Pharmacy Christmas opening times - 

posted details 
• Christmas refuse collection changes - 

posted details 
• Rotary Club Christmas Collections info - 

posted details 
• Christmas market advert - shared poster 
• Recommendations of childminders - 

directed to ASPRA magazine/local 
Facebook adverts we had seen recently 

• St Mildred’s Church film poster - shared 
• Advertising enquiry - directed to 

ads@aspra.uk 
• Church of Our Lady of the Annunciation 

concert - shared poster 
• Church Nativity event - shared poster 
• Fibre broadband petition enquiry - 

consulted Committee and responded 
• Missing local man (thankfully found) - 

shared post 

• Graffiti action enquiry - directed to local 
Councillors 

• Licensing enquiry - directed to relevant 
section of Council website 

• Summer Kids’ Club - shared poster 
• Report of damage to trees - directed to 

relevant section of Council website 
• Nursery Open Day - shared poster 
• Shirley Town Youth Football Team shout-

out for new players - shared poster 
• Grass-cutting in Bingham Park - contacted 

local Councillors 
• Water pipe vandalised in Bingham Park - 

contacted Croydon Council Parks dept, 
local Councillors and the ASPRA Gardening 
Group (fixed) 

• Queen’s Platinum Jubilee - shared post 
• Membership query - passed to 

contact@aspra.uk 
• Lost library books - shared contact details 
• Spring Park Shirley Bowls Club Open Day - 

posted details 

Message from Nicola, Social Media Coordinator 
In March this year my husband (Jonas - Lower Addiscombe Road Rep) and I will be 
moving out of the ASPRA area and so we will be handing over our ASPRA 
responsibilities. If necessary I am very happy to keep the ASPRA Facebook page 
ticking over for a few weeks after we have moved - much of it can be done remotely. I 
am also very willing to chat through how I’ve managed the Page so far - since it 
started in 2017! - with anyone who is interested in taking on the Social Media 
Coordinator role. 

The good thing about Facebook - which makes it different from a website - is that 
every post is automatically displayed with a date so it is very clear how old a post is. 
Posts show up on followers’ News Feeds in date order so it’s not really possible for a 
Page to look ‘out-of-date’. It’s obviously good to post regularly to keep the Page active 
and current, but you can slow down the rate of posting, or even stop posting for while 
if necessary: this means that anyone who gets involved can take it at their own pace - 
much as I did while I got the hang of it a few years back.  

Becoming a Facebook Page ‘Admin’ does require that you have a personal Facebook 
profile (it’s one of the ways Facebook vets users), but this is simple to set up. Once 
you have a profile and are appointed an ASPRA Page ‘Admin’ you can access ASPRA 
Facebook to put up posts as an ‘Admin’: each Admin accesses ASPRA Facebook using 
their own personal login, so there’s no sharing of logins. 

Thank you to all ASPRA members and Councillors for their support of the Facebook 
page so far. In the future I hope that ASPRA will continue to reach current and 
potential members through Facebook, and in time add presence via other social media 
platforms. 

To get in touch with your Social Media Coordinator, click ‘Send Message’ at 
the top of the Facebook page, or email via socialmedia@aspra.uk


